Working through pain, sharing the grieving
Working on the handkerchiefs was therapeutic, cathartic
and contemplative. Jacqui stitiched away in total silence
for many, many hours, and found this helped in the
grieving process.
We may grieve and feel desperately alone, but it is a
grief others understand. Jacqui felt that using the vintage
handkerchiefs was highly appropriate, because she had
the sense of sharing her grieving with others from earlier
generations.
We can wonder … whose sorrow once stained these
hankies? Had a widow mourned the loss of a husband?
Had someone wept for a son lost at sea or in war ?
Did sadness for a still born child stain this cloth?
Did a young girl sob here when her mother died?

A personal response
We hope that this display has touched you, perhaps
helped you. It is one person’s response to questions of
life and faith.
When you are badly wounded, words do not reduce the
pain. Dealing with loss and grief is very hard. There are no
easy answers. However, the message of Jesus Christ is that
there is life after death, that our losses are not permanent,
and that all tears will be wiped away.
It doesn’t stop the pain, but it is a message of hope which
transforms people’s lives.

Textile art:

Good grief ?

Like to know more about Christianity?
Every year thousands of people want to know more about
Christianity. Many don’t know where to start.

100% human
Jesus
the man
wept
in his grief
for his friend
tears
tears
for me
because I miss you so much
tears
for you
who are the focus of every drop
that falls unbidden
wiped away
yet staining every thought

The Christian Enquiry Agency is an excellent point of
contact: you’ll find information and resources on our website,
and we’ll send material you ask for. We answer questions by
post and email. We can put you in touch with people and
churches near you, if you’d like that. And we won’t pester you.
The Christian Enquiry Agency is non-denominational: we work
on behalf of all the major churches in Britain and Northern
Ireland. That means the doors are open wide for you to
explore how the message of Jesus touches people’s lives in
countless ways.
Write (you don’t need a stamp) to Christian Enquiry Agency,
Freepost WC2947, South Croydon CR2 8UZ
or email: enquiry@christianity.org.uk
or visit: www.christianity.org.uk
leaflet GO01

As you walk round a beautiful cathedral, you’ll
see the work of dedicated craftsmen and artists
from many centuries right up to the present.
Their work is to the glory of God - or, in Latin,
“Deo Gloria”.
Good grief? is one of a series of textile art
displays by Jacqui Frost, touring cathedrals in
England. Each display is a personal response to
aspects of faith, brought here by the Deo Gloria
Trust. For more information, visit
www.cathedralexhibition.org.uk.

Introducing the exhibition …
Good grief? is a series of pieces of textile art,
poetry and prayers by Jacqui Frost. It focuses on
love, grief and loss.
Jacqui’s husband Rob was a Methodist minister. As a
minister’s wife she was no stranger to death and funerals,
often trying to console people, and dealing with other
people’s grief.
But until you suffer bereavement yourself, you only have
the faintest idea of what that kind of grief can mean. The
extraordinary pain. Life so bleak. Time hanging so heavy.
The numbness. The loneliness. The isolation. The anger
and fear.
Rob died of cancer in 2007. One way Jacqui dealt with
her grief was to take up running. As she ran along streets
and paths, partly trying to obliterate all thoughts, she
started to have creative ideas for work that could be
an outlet for her feelings.
She had already in the previous year started collecting
several antique handkerchiefs, with no particular ideas
for using them. She now decided to work on them as a
canvas for her own grief.
In her pain and sadness, Jacqui repeatedly asked herself
the question - can grief be good?
These pieces are an entirely personal outpouring of
feelings through stitching and materials. They were not
originally intended for public display. But they have a
universal quality. Here are words, images and ideas
which have particular meaning to widows and widowers.
They also touch anyone who knows the pain of
bereavement. They face directly the issues which so many
of us have cried over, and will cry over again.
Textile art and words :- Jacqui Frost www.jacqui-textile.com
Texts:- The Message, the Bible in contemporary language,
Sponsor:- The Deo Gloria Trust www.deo-gloria.co.uk

Some of these pieces are available for hire to churches in the UK, for
a small charge. For further information, contact the Deo Gloria Trust
office on 0208 8651 6428 or EDQQHUV@deo-gloria.co.uk

magic
he is disappearing
vanishing
into my imagined
person
he is becoming
realising
into God’s beautiful
person

missing
missing
from my side
from my bed
from my arms
missing
yet found in every
thought
squeezed into all activity
always present
missing
presumed dead

thank you
God
thank you that he
is in a better place
no more pain
no more tears
no more death
but look with pity
on me, your child
who is left
with pain
with tears
with death

